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Malmö, 2022-04-08

I love to work. I love discovering and learning new things, puzzling with problems to ﬁnd solu5ons
and I really don't like to sit idle — please contact me, if you have any possibility of employing me. I
enjoy speed, structure and programming, both individually or as part of a team. I am very social and
communica5ve and easy to get along with. Furthermore, I like documen5ng processes and wri5ng
instruc5on manuals/handbooks.
I am used to working in a laboratory environment and developing and documen5ng the processes.
Being very well trained in various laboratory methods and techniques, I am able to establish
workﬂows and protocols with a high standard of quality control, where clear communica5on,
detailed informa5on and documenta5on is key. I enjoy working both in a group and by myself,
depending on the needs of the moment. I have experience in leading teams of interna5onal
scien5sts to a common scien5ﬁc goal and enjoy the coopera5on and structuring of said processes,
including its documenta5on. Besides academic work, I am used to building equipment - from
sewing insect nets to building wooden structures. Further, I have been working with tourists, as a
nature tour and museum guide. I also enjoy cooking and baking, crea5ve works and learning
languages.
Having worked in science for over 10 years, I have experience with very diverse tasks. Working
very systema5cally and diligently, I have successfully developed various protocols for my own
research. This made me sought aZer by colleagues, as I possess a large amount of pa5ence,
endurance and crea5vity for the developmental and technical documenta5on processes including
repeatability and quality control, as well as tes5ng out methods with/on colleagues. I enjoy
working systema5cally and in a structured way. Both documen5ng and teaching my methods to
others once developed have been a major part of my work life, I do not shy away from taking the
lead. Over the years I have had a number of students and colleagues working with me who have
given very posi5ve feedback both on working with and being trained or assisted by me.
Concluding, I can say I am very ﬂexible and have great pleasure in learning new techniques and
approaches, which facilitate adap5ng to a new group and topic. I am happy to commute - about
one hour from Malmö is something I consider reasonable (either by public transport or own car).
If you like what you read, consider to have me contribute to your team with my knowledge, but
also with my mo5va5onal force, enthusiasm, ﬂexibility, coopera5veness, organisa5onal skills and
hard work star5ng as soon as possible.
Thank you for your 5me and considera5on. I look forward to hearing from you.

With kind regards
Berrit Kiehl

